Total Reflex Therapy & esthetic services by PeiPei

Waxing for women and men – *European Style Stripless Wax* – camomile oil soothes the skin; non strip results in less ingrown, less irritation!!

For the common waxing areas, estimated prices are:

- Bikini $20 - $35
- Brazilian $30 - $50
- Half legs $30 - $60
- Full Legs $50 - $80
- Back or front $30 - $50
- Eyebrows $15 +
- Upper lip/chin/ears $10 +
- Underarm $10 +

**Note:** the price for each visit will be adjusted according to the current hair condition. Please raise your concerns at the consultation.

Reflexology Treatment
Please check out [www.TotalReflexTherapy.com](http://www.TotalReflexTherapy.com) for details.

Facial incorporates with facial reflex massage techniques!

- *Harmonizing facial* – deep cleansing therapeutic facial, combines with the skin tightening massage techniques to balance you from head to toe.
  - 30 min – just a teaser $45
  - 90 min – rejuvenating $90

- *Urban Facelift facial* – tone and firm up the facial muscles and unwanted wrinkles! Extremely relaxing...
  - 65 min $70
  - 90 min $90

**NEW** Body Weight Management – manage to control your cravings, achieve your ideal sizes from inside out. The finest treatment works on your face and feet to lose weight!
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Urban Therapeutic Hand & Foot Care
♦ Pedicure: 60 – 80 min $55
♦ Manicure: 30 – 40 min $30
♦ Mani + Pedi $80

Express care – clip, moisturize, and polish
♦ Hand: $15 – 20
♦ Foot: $30 – 35
♦ Polish change :$15

Therapeutic Acupressure massage
♦ 15 min $25
♦ 30 min $45
♦ 45 min $60
♦ 60 min $80
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